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MITCHELL.Ambassadors informed them there was 
no apprehension of any thing endangering 
life and property. Austria has not re- 
sviii Iv'i I. orders. ’_______

THE WAR CROUD !lance between them and the Phœnicians, 
This leads some historians to maintain 
that they wero descendants of these an
cients. When Cortez, in 1518, disem
barked on the Mexican shore, Montezuma 
the celebrated Aztec emperor, occupied 
the throne of that country, and impoliti
cly admitted him and his army to bis 
capital, a kindness for which theSppftieh 
conqueror repaid him with captivity- In 
a riot Montezuma was afterwards slain, 
and a victory over the Aztecs at Oturoba, 
together with the successful siege of the 
city of Mexico in 1521, completed the 
subjugation of that country. Except 
what we derive from the pages of history 
and architectural remains, but little is 
now known of these people.

ing Paris Fair; the late St. John fire;
Indian troubles in the North-West ; Pa
cific Railway surveys; an 
harvest, and other causes for congratula
tion and commiseration ; hut entirely 
void of anything indicating a definite line 
of policy. No allusion to our trade, in
terests is made, nor a single measure 
foreshadowed calculated to mitigate dis
tress and relieve the country of embarras
sing problems. Its whole tenor has the 
appearance of being manipulated by a 
weak Ministry anticipating hasty and 
compulsory dissolution.

It has been customary to select one 
of the Government members who have 
not had lengthy experience in parlia
mentary atl'uirs to move the Address in 
reply to the .Speech from the Throne.
For some reason not divulged the Gov- Loan Dufferin’s visit to Montreal has 
eraznent has seen fit to change the pro- been attended with demonstrative greet- 
grarume in the present instance, 'lire ing» hearty enough to liave affected the 
member for Portneuf, Mr. De St. (Georges, brain cf anyone less able than Ills Ex- 
undertook the task of moving the Ad- cellency himself to preserve a sensible 
dress on Monday last. It was seconded equipoise on every occasion, no -matter 
by Mr. Charlton of North Norfolk. In jlOW trying or varied the provocation, 
the course of «is speech, the latter gen- 'ftie ball tendered the Governor-General 
tlemen made the following reference to anj DuflVrin at the Windsor
the probable recall of Ilpi Excellency the on Tuesday night is sa.d to have been 
Governor-General, which wc take the the most brilliant affair of the kind ever 
liberty to quote : “ No Viceroy had witnessed in the city. The ball-room is 
c(|*iatled Lord Dufferin in hie knowledge the finest on the continent—some 127 feet 
of the country, arid he had undoubtedly jn length by 54 in width, height 
conferred a great benefit upon the Dom- [ng 27 feet, with a central dome 40 feet 
inion. The speeches which he had made above the floor. Its decorations were on 
had done the utmost good to Canada, a scale even grander than its dimensions, 
especially in Europe, where they ha-1 \ thousand guests were present, includ- 
done more good in promoting emigre- in^the eon of President Hayes and other 
♦,ioa than all 'ue emigration agents and distinguished visitors from the United 
agencies who are at fcha present t,dae in stat« ax bcsidea^tlta *lUa- of our prinei 
^urep..' Sir John A. Mi»luniI#TSSir pti ctn3ün =ili«. The coutume, of 
the floor and occupied the. attentioa of the Mies wyre rich in the extreme. For 
the house fora considerable lengtl^of the benefitmf our fair readers we will add

STAR HOUSE.JX AVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, 

fSOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * R. BY.)
Trains leave LUtowcl Htntion dally a* under :

For Kincardine and Intermediate !><>• 
Mixed, at 8.85 a.m.; Mall at £34 p.m.: Ac
* For Almrraton—Mall- at 7.04 a. 

et L 4 i .m.; Mixed, 9.:!0 p.m.

The expenditure of the town during 
the year 1877, was $20,176.62.

Mr. John Skinner has issued, in pam- 
hlet form, a catalogue of his hot-house 
wens and pilants.
A carrier pigeon went from Mitchell to 

Tsfronto in three hours.
Although a large amount of business 

was done Monday evening, the Council 
was not quite an hour in session.

Mr. Geo. Dawson, at one time fpreirian 
in the Advocate office, has recently start
ed an English paper in Hamburg.

While making his escape from the burn
ing building at Fullarton comers last 
week, Dr. Bums fell from the verandah 
to the ground,, sustaining very severe 
injuries. It was at first thought that 
they might prove fatal, but we learn that 
thie old gentleman is out of danger, and 
on a fairway towards speedy recovery, 

horse came near snapping off Mr.
Friday last, while pas- 

the post nffif.1 )

EVEREXCITEMENT G HEATERabundant

ETAKINGENGLAND ALARMED .
ACTION. The T£ery Latest.

BRITISH FLEET ENTERED THE 
DARDANELLES.

Russia not yet In Constantinople.
THE CRIM S AT HAND.

England determined not to permit Ri 
elan Oeenimtlnn—Rwwla equally 

ilnte that »b£»hall.

lit*—

Russia and Turkey pulling let 
Turkey refuses le ndmi^the 
Fleet- Ibe most Important events of
the week.

f
RTRATFORD A HURON RAILWAY. 

Train* depart from Ustowol Ktn 
PtraWord and the Mouth dally iw foll<
No. 1 Exprès*, 6.fi0 sum.; No. 5 Ac coin. 1.17 p.m.

Trains arriva from Stratford a* Ibllowar- 
No.i Aceoni., 11A7a.m.;No.9Exprès*,».»p.m.

The GREAT QUESTION now agitating the minds of the 
■people of Canada is not

tIon for

A dispatch from Constantinople dated 
Feb. 7, 3 p. m.. via El Arfc.h ^ays :—“ In 
accordance with the conditions pf armis
tice the Turkish force have evacuated 
the line of fortification* of Constantinople. 
The Russian troops are now in the line.”LISTOWEL STANDARD. The following very important cable 

telegrams were received at the Standard 

office on Thursday afternoon, and contain 
the very latest news from the seat of war.

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch from 
Constantinople announces til*- arrival 
thereof the British fleet. The Porte has 
made a formal protest against the fleet 
having passed through 

London, Feb. 14.—The Time* says 
Russia incurred grave and needless re
sponsibility and will have to give guaran
tees to Austria as well as to -England 
that she will quit Constantinople if she 
should fulfil her rash intention to occupy

HOW WILL THE WAR END ?POPCLAX FBF.UN0.

6 p. m.—There is tremendous excite
ment outside the Parliament Buildings. 
The crowds are thronging «Rte streets 
singing “ God Save the Queen," and mak
ingdemonstrations in favor of the Gov
ernment.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1878.

A horse came n 
BurretVs nose on 
sing the vicious brute near the post offiqp. 
It would have been a pity if our friend 
had lost such a handsome appendage.

A son of Eli Martin, of Elina tow ns hi 
on the 17th ult., fell from t 
and dislocated his shoulder.

On Saturday evening one of our 
. men played a very dishonest trick on Mr. 
James Cunningham, to whom he was 

small account. After being told

iptand placed it on the counter, when 
the fellow at once took it up and put it in 
his pocket, and left the store without 
paying the debt. On Monday Mr. Cun
ningham sent a note to the man saying 
that if he did not at once return the re
ceipt, or pay ?* \ 6 id É

of i 1HPHH 
forthcoming.—A dvoca te.

THE VACANT CHAIR.

At lost the Papal chair of St. Peter's is 
vacant. The long expected event has 
arrived, and IIis Holiness Pio Nino is 

The brief cablegram which we

BUT

TIIE CREDIT VOTE CARRIED.

After debate in Committee the vote of 
£6,000.000 sterling passed by 328 to 124, 
amid enthusiastic cheers from the Con
servatives. Prominent liberals and 
lenders of the Opposition, including Lord 
Ilaitington and Mr. Foist*, abstained 
from voting. Mr. Gladstone voted with 
the minority. The Opposition 
Lord Ilai tington as he left thfc House.

THE COMING CONKERF.S0B.
A further reply received'at Vienna 

from Russia to Austria’s invitation to a 
Conference, shows the St.tt’étersburg 
Government intepd to restive certain 
conditions as not.debateablj "but that 
the Conference will take plat» is consid
ered beyond doubt, althougWrery great 
confidence does not exist in aptistactory 
result. Prince G ortschuk ntt^&Za ted to 
insist upon pre^dii*£r2»m|||^^faJb** 

jiaid to be inclinid IU
A Vienna correspondent say* Austria 

persists in Turkey sending a representa
tive to the Conference, btA aPerr. -orres- 
pondent states a rumor lis current that 
the Porte has an agreement with Russia, 
in accordance with which!it will decline 
to be represented. A meeting is being 
arrangea, it is believed, between the 
|G rand Duke Nicholas and the Sultan.

the Dardanelles. ESthe burnno more.
gave publicity to in last issue has been 
fully affirmed by later despatches. The 
exact hour of his death is not altogether 
ms le clear, but it occurred sometime 
during the afternoon ol the 7th inwt. It 
was known that Ilia Holiness’ health had 
been in a critical condition for some time. 
His death is said to have been extremely 
painful, its immediate cause being pro
nounced paralysis of the lungs. At the 
time of his demise lie was in his eighty- 
sixth year. He has been the sovereign 
head of the Roman Catholic Church for 
thirty-four years. His birthplace was at 
Sinigaglia, in Italy, the family 
being Ferretti. Hie fondness for the 

' Church exhibited itself while he was yet 
young, his devotion to it being bis own 
choice, overcoming hie parente intention

him for the army. He speedily

WHERE CAN WE GET THE CHEAPEST GOODS?

owing a
the amount due,Mr. Cunningham wrote aHotel it.iii i

In the House of Commons this after
noon, Sir Stafford Northcote confirmed 
the statement that the British fleet had 
reached Constantinople. Chancellor 
Northcote also stated in the House of 
Commons that a despatch had been re
ceived from the Russian Government 
stating that the Czar was considering the 
question of the occupation of Constanti
nople by armed force. To this England 
had replied that the action of Her Ma
jesty’s Government does uot justify Rus
sia occupying Constantinople.

A Vienna correspondent says excite
ment here is daily increasing, and excite
ment in Hungary even greater. - 

British fleet passed through the Dar
danelles on Wednesday at 3 o'clock p.m.

>

It is evident to everybody that the man who .BUYS and 
SELLS FOR CASH, has the advantage of, and can sell 
CHEAPER than the man who does business on the old- 
fashioned credit system. This being the case.

the account, he would be ar- 
of course, was soon

Orangemen and the War;

At a meeting of the Special Council of 
the Loyal Orange Institution of England, 
held in London, the following resolutions 
were passed :

That, taking into consideration the criti
cal condition of public affairs in relation 
to the Eastern question, and the unfound
ed attacks to which her Majesty's Govern
ment are exposed at a period of extreme 
difficulty, this Council of the Orange In
stitution of England desire to express 

parts of their entire confidence in the upright- 
participating in the gen- ness, wisdom, and patriotism of her Mu

erai progress. The ancient swamps jesty’s Ministers, and theÿ protest against 
which defaced the appearance of tie- tin-factious and unpatriotic conduct of 

n, retarded improvement and in- j those who are endeavoring to weaken the 
the summer frost, are fast disap- j hands of the Government at so impor- 

pearing, arid level fields capable of being taut a crisis.
harvested by the reaper, now attract the That a copy of the foregoing resolution 
notice of passers by. Farm property in be forwarded to the Prime Minister, and 
consequence is yearly becoming more also to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
valuable. Here, however, as well as in 
other sections, the want of proper drain
age is apparent. Railway accommoda
tions are all sufficient, hut the want of a 
grain market at Palmerston diverts trade 
into other channels. Exorbitant taxes 
and the want of employment for the 
labouring classes also impede its progress, 
and consequently affect the neighboring

Farms Sold—Mr. Wilson Ilayes, one 
of the early settlers of this section, lias 
disposed of-his farm to J. R. Hamilton,
Esq., of Palmerston, for the sum of $3,600.
Another of our early Mr. John' * c,„inM hav„ four me„ who.e
“nL'Tan— "n "tto ! mte weigh, L «X, lbs. Lis,owe, 
Mr. A. ha. ..... .. enm,«41«,l to part with heats this b, .*■ lbs
his farm in order to meet a note forged : Early Lamb. Mr. .7as. Mcrarlane, ol 
in his name. 1 the 4th con. Stanley, had a lamb dropped

Accident.—One day Inst week while on the 28th January. We believe this is 
Mrs. J. Alexander, in company with her j the first of the year.
husband and child, were driving in a j A telegram from Çape Town announces 
cutter to Palmerston, the horse took j a general''advance was made on the 15th 
fright at some object on the road, near ,,it. against the Kaffres, who were com- 
the new school house, and bolting, upset pjetcly defeated with heavy loss, 
the vehicle, throwing its occupants with The receipts of the Canada Agricultural 
violence on the frozen road. Mr. A., insurilnce Company during the past year 
and child escaped unhurt, but Mrs. A. wort, 003.30, ‘and the expenditure
was not so fortunate, as she received $jf,o,027.85, showing a loss of $48,024.55. 
bruire» on her fact; „ J, mmored that either Mr. Thoa.
her for hfe. lh,s together with other W(.„a or Mr ,, h (iiba0n, Ingentoll, 
bodily injuries sustained, have confuted ^ ^ (he c„„J,.vativo candidat* for
her to her bed. • „ , the Dominion House next election in

Some weeks ago Mr. John Spears, who, ,
by the way, is something of a hunter and , ... lr , „ ..
trapper, set his traps in order to catch A Challknob—Miss Hanlon, a sister 
some foxes which, from their footmarks j of the Canadian oarsman, offers to row 
he became aware were prowling in the j any woman in the United Mates or Cat 
neighborhood. Going to his traps one da for a purse of $.4)0 over a three m 
morning he discovered to his delight that course. It is said that she can defeat li 
Reynard was there fast and safe. At-* brother in a mile race, 
t empt ing to carry the creature home We welcome to the ranks of Conserva 
without depriving him of his life, he soon tivo journalism, the Listowel Standard, 
found to his sorrow that foxes are not to the first number of which reached us last 
be trusted. The savage manner in which week. With the exception of the “patent 
the enraged animal bit and gashed one outside ” the new candidate for public

London, Feb: 12__In consequence of of his hands has caused him to desist favor is a credit to its proprietors—Tal-
the refusal of the Turkish Government from active employment for some time, j merston Telegraph. 
to permit the British fleet to pass the This has been the second of these uni-
Dardnnclîes, the Channel Fleet has been mais which lie has trapped this waiter. says
ordered to assemble at Gibraltar imme- It is said that death anil taxes are the jiave not f,een able to do much. The
diajelv for orders. only two things whose demands must be f;lir weather was too cold to permit them

London, Feb. 12__Lord Derby, in the satisfied. Some of our Wallace farmers gQ;ng ol,f in boats, and there has not
House of Izmls this afternoon, said he seem to think so at any rate. _ I lay mg ,|K,vn sufficient ice upon which they could
hoped to inform the House on Thursday failed to “ pay up " in the specified time, venture ally distance. ‘ February*
that the fleet is before Constantinople, they are beginning to realize that the Marçli are the fishing months and. 
France and Italy have suspended their collector is making his last round. may yet be done.
movements towards sending their fleets, Ope of the largest concourses of people £a||L I)vfkkiux Meets a Boyhood

probably because a firman was refused, ever assembled m these parts to pay the pKIEXD-—The Earl and CarlSchurz made 
Regarding Austria, he only knew she had last sad respects to the memory -oi me ea|1 <m Haves when in Wash-
asked for a firman. The only difficulty dead, followed the remains of George ington an,i met ex-Govemor Tom Young, 
regarding the Conference was about the Steenson to their last re®tlÎÎÇ. of Ohio, who was born on the Dufferin es-
l.ilnce of meeting, which he behoved the 6th line ol Wallace on Thursday of tat(?8 inIreland, the two gentlemen being 
would be overcome. last week. i about the same age. They met upon the

1 he news of the refusal by the Porte The Council of W allace are now con- ,eve, the80 two mvI1 from the “ould soil,”
of a firman for the passage of the Straits sidermg the feasibility ot erecting an iron ; an({ tfaeir bj ls ciaspe<i while their
by the fleet has caused a great sensation, bridge over the branch of the Maitlan.l h ^ w wirm ttlu| tender over !the 
U^hU-evx—ti. I„s ,Un a., ofhom'e anil b^rhood.

in ,h°/ ,r^u

Thvre need Ac no ;V-8uisc tli.t k the may be cheapest in the end. SronerV Niy returned the formal ,er
real lairpnae with which ourfleet will ho ,____________T-----------diet of « temporarily insane.” Deceaaed
sent to the Boaphoma .and tor* Derby PALMERSTON ww at one time employed with Mr.
woul.1 have done weUto have «owed I ALMLhhTOA. k Donald Junor, Stanley, an, I a number of
this fact plain’j, instead oi <\admi, its For the standard. vears ago he worked with several farmers
responsibility €y thy ^Sat'Shauhiect The Council at its last meeting refused in the vicinity of Brueefield. being well- 
oi aftonlmg protection toBnhslisulyects rt pSblisbe(L known in tliis neighhorhbod. He came
the .irntde'1truth! that as w™ hdend to Son,, menlove,lark,ncalltterllum light, to tin, country about eighteen year, ago, 
;h0 elml‘ . trutn, mat as »> mren i ,o ™ nnd Fuller, of Stratford, are from Roaahire, Scotland,where hi. friends
iwreV'lîm.üntiXTc m,d the Stmit,. getting the material on the ground for a reside and wa. without relation, in Uu. 
we deem il prudent and our plain right foundry, «on» to commence work oarl) coimtrv. 
to assert some hold upon there important m the spring. , . .
positions. But Kus.il, beyond question, fhe l’almerston woolen factor, was 
L not the .lightest'occasion for any *dd by public auction under a power of 
further military guarantee for her own ,.le remtamed m a certam mortgage 
claims than she already possoMie». The to NV J. Reid, on 
Turk, and Constantinople herself are at Mr. Bolton, of Listowel,was the pm 
her merer " —, Thu factory was knocked down at.ttSèssssH = ftsssarsn- ,Mas tessr^ss: r«''J.SSSate the situation.” The article, which tended and a great amount of gootl is 
is very warlike, concludes—“ Wc have being don . , ,, fpowe7to bring running to nought and Jfg*
ÜZZ gd^rre-dequiteanimp^v,,.

m'ntc Dominion I'otel, on Main stretd;
At 1‘ortsmouth dtwkyar,. over Wj ^

AndrewtTiamhcre,ofHarriston.
since Saturday, considerable numbers 
are still being entered.

S. McClung & Sonto fit
acquired great knowledge of Church and 
State affair.. At the age of forty-eight 
he was created Cardinal Archbishop ot 
Imola, and in 1846, upon the death of 
Gregory XV*I, he was elected to the ex
alted position of supreme ruler of tin* 
Roman Catholic Church. The life ot

time with a brilliant speech on the Ad
dress. He paid a happy tribute to Ilis 
Excellency, very much regretting his de
parture. The shortcomings of the Gov
ernment were vigorously handled by Sir 
John, and his remarks were frequently 
applauded. With the exception of the 

Pius 4X has not been entirely of roseate appointment of a committee to ravise 
hue. The “bitter” consequent upon the Hansard, and the introduction, by 
the responsible office assigned him, co- the member for lticlilieu, of a bill to re- 
mingled in too great portion with the peal the Insolvency Act, the House has 
little “ sweet ” contained in the Roman been engage^uiefly in discussion on the 
Pontiffship to be eondueive of an inor ' Ad4|y|Cy*0n Tuesday Dr. Tupper ma le 
dinate amount of sunshine. However, ! a speeej/of some three hours'duration, 
a genial ray here and there has been dis- ; wherein he took the newly elect for 
pursed among the darker singles of -U-alifax to task for his disloyalty in a 
church craft. Many witticisms are at- scathing manner, 
tributed him which illustrate a keen _______________________ —

that Lady Dufferin was arrayed in an 
embroidered silk, draped with Brus

sels lace, looped with scarlet poppies ; 
also a diamond coronet, bracelets of mas
sive Indian gold, and a diamond neck
lace. Where the entire display was 
regal, it may be safely presumed that 
“all went merry as a marriage bell.”

NORTH WALLACE.

For the Standard.
This section, as well as other 

our count)-, is
ig negotiations are to he con

ducted after all at Adrianople, the arm
istice conditions naming Odessa °r Sebas
topol having been drawn up in November. 
St. Petersburg advices all show the 
existence of a complete understanding 
between the Russian headquarters and 
the Turkish plenipotentiaries.

Russia’s oains.
It is stated that the Russianscâp 

one hundred and twenty thousand men, 
including twenty pashas and orieithousand 
cannon, during the war.

FLEET ORDERED TO CONSTANTINOPLE.
In the House of Gommons on Monday 

Sir Stafford Northcote stated the Govern
ment had not changed its Intention re- 
gar.ting the despatch of the fleet to Con
stantinople, hut there lioj been' some 
• ieluv. in the Lords, thé* Earl of Derby 
expressed his belief that the Porte would 
grant the necessary permission for the 
fleet to enter Turkish waters, and that 
three other Powers had applied for a 
firman to ascend the straits.

The remainin Invite the inhabitants of Listowel and surrounding Townships
to INSPECT THEIR STOCK, and Judge for themselves a* to the QUALITY and CHEAP

NESS of the GOODS.
sectio

AS OTHERS SEE VS.

aspirant forpub- 
wspaper line bus made 

its appearance in the town of Listowel, 
Messrs, lutwkins A Kells having issued 
the first number of the Standard. The 
paper is's credit to those who get it up; 
for neatness and select reading matter it 

s of the St

.Tournalistic__A new
lie favor in the n«*

We are now offeringGENERAL NEWS.

Exeter has a church df Latter Day 
Saints.

The drought in New South Wales has 
come to an end.

Clinton has seventeen places in which 
steam is the motive power used in driv
ing machinery.

The Huron County Council recently by 
a vote of 23 to 21, refused to establish a 
High School at Seaforth.

is a model. The politic 
will he Liberal Conservative; long may its 
standard be elevated. Such a paper as 
the “ S.” lias long been needed in Us-.
towel_to counteract the one-sided ideas
of the other f ay—
people of that vicinity wui'give uauearty 
support__London Evening Herald.

Listowel now boasts of a gootl Conser
vative journal, published by Messrs. 
•Hawkins A Kells, the .former .of whom is 
well known in Woodstock as a thorough 
printer. The Standard promises to 1..* 
worthy of the enterprising town in which 
it is published and an able exponent of

AN DARI)

Very Cheap Lines in Dress Goods,perception of humanity, especially of its 
political dissimulations, lie divl an
ardent devotee of his Church and faith, The medicos.of the County of-Oxford, 
his last care being to “guard the Church at a recent meeting held in Woodstock, 
he loved so well and sacredly." -The fornv*'l themselves into a County Medical 
body of His Holiness is lying in state at Association for the purpose of profiting 
.the Vatican, and the latest despatches by discu.-sitig-quostions of interest td the 
affirm that the funeral will he privately profession, 
celebrated in the Sistine chapel on the j 
16th, 17th and 18th of this month.. No i
public demonstration, therefore, need be great Congo or livings tone River in

Vfriea, has returned and is just now being tjit, 
The choice of a successor has created | lionized in England. The'other evening are 

not a little agitation ih Europe, and many he dined with the Prince of Wales, an-1
subsequently addressed the Royal .Geo
graphical Society.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—and we trust the 
will live it a hearty

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES :
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS FOR TUB WORST.

An order has been sent to Chatam giv
ing instructions for the whole force of 
employees to work overtime in order to 

iplete tiw* vessels in hand, and more 
workmen have been engaged*! Woolwich, 
Portsmouth, and Dovenport, at all of 
which the greatest activity prevails. A 
regiment lying at Plymouth under orders 
for Aldershot lias been directed to hold 
itselt ready for another destination. All 
these preparations certainly show that a 
crisis is at hand, and that a few days,and 
possibly a few hours,may decide whether 
the British Empire is to l.e involved in a 
great and terrible conflict.
RUSSIA BOUND TO OCCUPY CONSTANTINOPLE.

That Russia intends to occupy Constan
tinople is now beyond all doubt, but the 
character of the occupation remains i > be 

A Ht, Petersburg corrae^ indent

Seal Brown, Myrtle Green,
Prune, Navy Blue,II. N. Stanley, the explorer of the

and French Gray.
principles which it advocates, if we 
to judge from the first number, which 

Contains several well-written editorials 
an<l a large amount of local matter. The 
whole paper is ^ model of neatness. X\ e 
wish the Standard every success—Har
wich Gazelle.

The Press__We have received the first
number of the listowel Standard, pub
lished by Hawkins A Kells. "The Staxd- 

sheet, Conserva- 
deserv-

looked for.

conjectures have been made as to what 
part the different States will assume in 
the matter. It is said that the new Pope IN BLACK LUSTRE
has already been selected in the person 
of Cardinal Bilio, compiler of the Syllabus, 
an ecclesiastic of distinction iwifl a man 
of great intelligence. Speculation may 
not have long to wait for a decision, as 
the Sacred College of Cardinals, in whom 
the election is vested, meets immediately 
to declare their future head.

Lieut.-Col. Sphoat, of Walkerton, was 
the unanimous nominee of the conven
tion held at Rurgoyne on the Sthinst., to 
contest the North Riding of Bruce in the 
interest of tire Conservative party at tlu- 
coming election for tbe House of Com- 

As the Col. is a very popular man 
in the riding, Conservatives arc confident 
of redeeming the constituency.

aiu> is a neatly printed 
five in politics, and in every way 
ing of the support of the party in the 
section in which it will circulate. \\ ith 
Mr. Hawkins we have been acquainted 
for years, and can recommend him to the 
people of Listowel as a young man well 
worthy of their confidence and support.
We welc
nnd wish it long life and prosperity— 
Woodstock Times.

The Listowki. Standard is the title of a 
new journal in the Conservative cause, 
published at Listowel by Messrs. Haw
kins A Kells. The former gentleman we 
are well acquainted with, he having been 
connected for some.years 
Woodstock papers. The Standard Is a 
clear and excellently printed sheet, full 

the tone of

Wc control the sale, in Listowel, of one of the Finest Brands
evor offered to the pu 
BEATEN IN CANADA.

bite, and which for Richness of Ftntah and Cheapne*s CANNOT BE

nions.
states positively orders have been sent 
to the Russian troops to enter the city, 
and that Count Schouvaloff has been in-

fffe

the Standard to our sanctum
structod to explain to I-ord Derby that 
Russia is compelled to take this step not 
with any iritentention of aggravating the 
situation, but in order toplaee herself on 
the same footing as the other powers.

DOM IM ON VAR LIA MK XT.,
The following gentlemen have been re

turned since last session as represeuta- 
.ion of Ike prerent PGlinniont nfluna-la ^ ..m^irconstituonrio, in the llou.e 
M-embkJ at Ottawa on Thure. lay pf!a,t ; M,.ssrr„ Anplin, Qlouce.-

Excitement at the t-janiing was Cutrier, Ottawa, Norris, Lincoln ;
hi*»., the galleries of the House betas Houri.eati, Drummoml and Artltaltaaka ; 
inordinately crowded. The election of a

Low - Priced Winceys inThe fifth ami presumably the last ses-

Checks,CHANNEL FLEET AT GIBRALTAR. Grey,Brown,
Stripes.Drub,with one of the Black,

A correspondent writing from Bayfield 
vs :—Thus far this season the fishermen

Mnlhiot, Quebec Centre -, I-nurier, Quebec. 
Rpoaker of the House of Commons, miUlv E„t.Methot. xfool.t ; Had.lovr, Hesti 
toecessay by the late Speaker's resigna- of spicy reading matter and 

its editorial matter has that clear and 
decided ring which is always appreciated.

the new venture every success.

g miche ; Wade, Digby ; Jenes, Halifax; 
ami Mitchell, Northumberland, X. B.tion in consequence of violating the In- 

dependence of Parliament Act, was the 
chief business to engage members atl -n- 
tjon on Thursday, the formal opening by 
His Excellency being postponed until 
Friday. A commotion of the liveliest 
animation was created upon the Pre
mier rising and re-nominating Timothy 
Warren Anglin to the vacancy. Sir John 
A. Macdonald immediately, row and pro
tested against such an unwarrantable 
aiition. He regretted that the head of 
the Government should make this motion, 
as the Speaker is chosen to sit judicious
ly between parties and free himself from 
all political connections. The Speaker 
should not, therefore, be nominated by 
the Gov^rtfiovnt. In a vigorous, speech

ttttt.T. LI3STE3S I3STWe wish 
— Oxford Tribune.

New Paper.—We have received theCanada is preparing for action should
she be called upon »" protect Jicr inter- number of the Listowel Standard, a
csts. From Ottawa the announcement weekly, published at Listowel, County of
i, mu,!- that Lieut.-Col. E. O. P. Utile- 1 Perth, by Messre llewkim * K'H«. 'Hie 
ton Military Secretary to htaExcellenv, | C"..retire ta
anil «.apt. Hamilton, of the 9th Foot oliticB- We hope it will be a success to
Guards, have received instructions tv j it8projectors__Kingston Daily Hews.

The Listowel Standard is among the 
latest journalistic accessions to the Lib
eral Commitive ranks, having com
menced publication with the present 

may be taken as one more 
of the reaction which is 

Dvtrxix i« not popular in Lonnox ami eprevling. It Ù w,-ll printt-.l ort P>»1 
Addington, whnre it he. htvl .probation. |*V"'i™in throL'U. ( m thn 
ary trial. At the close of the poll the question of Protection it takes a bold *nd 

he declared it to be without a precedent other day, when » by-law for the repeal decided stand,another proof of the extent 
in English Itaritameùtar, ruin of ,h, Ac, ,.»1 1.,,-n ^
member elect hod a right to take his majority for its repeal was 80L. M eg tings 00„temp0rary,asiloW of lofai ne*s is good,

ar»‘ being held throughout Brant County afeaturethat ought to make it accep
table to our friends up there—Mail.

The Listowel Standard—We have 
received the first number of a new jour
nal hearing the above title, which is pub
lished at Listowel, County of Perth.
The Standard is a very neatly got up 
paper, the editorial matter is well written, 
and it will form quite an acquisition to 
Conservative journalism in Perth. \* u 
wish the publishers success in their under
taking-— Daily Intelligencer, Belleville.

The Listowki. Standard.—The Stan
dard is the name of n new Conservative 
journal in IJstowel, with much promise 
of usefulness. Its editorials ara temper
ate and sensible, its local news fresh ami 
well written, and its mechanical get «1» 
highly creditable. We wish the. Stan
dard-every success.—Stratford Herald.

Still Another—We have received the 
first number of the Stwxdahp, published

Ih the Conservative interest, in the turn
ing town of Listowel. Its general appear
ance an<l get up is really excellent—
Clinton Hew Era.,

The Standard—This is the title of a 
Conservative journal which has just 

i in listowel. It is 
about the same size ami form as the 
Advocate, anil makes a most respec- 
table appenrhnee. 'Hie reading-matter 
is nicelv arranged, ami large showy type 
are excluded from its advertisin'.' col
umns. Wul news receives considerable 
attention, while political and foreign af
fairs are not lost sight of. If the proprie
tors are satisfied with their adventure of 
course it is none of ours to interfere, but 
we feel satisfied that Listowel cannot sim- 
i>ort two papers, of which fact tune will
tell._Mitchell Advocate.

Listowel Standard.—-This is the
name oi a new paper started in Listowel Prince GortschakofTs reply to Eng- 
by Messrs Hawkins & Kells. \\ e trust land’s note asking an explanation df the 
it may prove a financial success.— H ood- RuMjaT1 advance toward Constantinople.

,ck Sentinel. says:—“ It(is my duty to inform you that
We have received the first number ol we not yet in possession of positive 

the Listowel Standard, a weekly journal, inforxnation as to details pf the armistice, 
published by 11 air kins A' Kells. It is Lon- an,l fts to its application, I should add 
servative in politics, and its appearance that the military line of demarcation 
shows tirst-class-workmanship. >\ e hojH* tracAl previously to the armistice has 
to see the new paper flourish and be a ^en ngr,.Pl U|,on between the Russian
l»ower in the land.—Jiudjdover Indepen- linri Turkish authorities, and i.< a question A copper lode has been discoverd at 
dent. . - , which exclusively concerns tho belliger Watford.

Journalistic—We have just received a ent3.” Some of the American papers have al-
copv of the first issue of a new paper the powers. ready begun to bluster and brag concern-
,mblished ta the town of IxatoxeqOMtan A Vienna de«p«t<h My« it b reportc<i tag Engliimland Russia. They „ay that if
the UlWTEl. StaxdxTO, publuhret o, |hc Sultan ,Mllv to grant Ike fir mini war i« (todared, the Americans mil ht out 
Me..™ Hawkins j: Kell». It i»a..»eet ot dpm„n,llNl by tilr powpr5 for th, Russian privateers ol the Alabama clmis
very fine appearance. «ewlsBtnepr» ^ of their fleetl France and Italy an,l injure British commerce too terrible 
prietors health, wealth i p y have rescinded the onlera to tlieir Am- extent, not to speak of stopping the
in their new undertaking. | to obtain lirmane, because the ocean-going trade of Canada,

Thibet Cloth,Paramitta,Merino,
&c., &c., &c.Crape Cloth,Cobourg,

hold themselves in readiness to join their 
corps. It u understood that the coast 
defences of the Dominion will be placed 
in an effective state.

TWEEDS & CLOTHING.
ith. It 
ile signl-Lii

The Times'1 le atl i 
“ The fleet must 
the protection 
interests

y We are now offering our entire stock of

OVERCOATS AND CLOTHING AT COST!
seat without being introduced by two
member», unless the rule* of the House I by anti-Dunkinites, ami a vigorous effort 
had been previously su*|K*nded by the i* living made towards it* al»olition m 
unanimous voice of its members. The ! that county also. X oting on the repeal 
rules of the British House of Commons by-law commences there on the 22nd.

in order to make room for our SPRING GOODS.

for cases like the present had been 
adopted in Canada, ami this departure
was a violation of constitutional practice. sad loss of human lives consequent, of 
Mr. Mackenzie expressed himself as which we gave a full account in last 
tonished that the Hon. member for week’s issue,has awakened the American 
Kingston should contend that Mr. Anglin Government to a sense of their duty, nnd 
was not entitled to be elected Speaker a general overhauling *of the life-saving 
because he was not introduced. "Upon stations along the Atlantic coast is^being 
the same grounds he asserted that Sir instituted. It has been recently testified 
John himself was not entitled to a seat, by a prominent underwriter, that the 
a* he had never been introduced to the vessel was not worth $12,000, amt that 
House. A stormy discussion ensued, 8he could not have reached her destina- 
after which the yeas and nays were taken, tion in ordinary weather. Verily, the un-

Tun wreck of the Metropolis, and the

SPECIAL VALUESJJABDWAKE ! HARDWARE ! !

rc baser.
$2,100,

IN

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.tatham & CO.,
Are selling goods at the

BOOTS -A.3STD SHOES !LOWEST FIO-lrBES,

4
and will giveAnglin was again reinstated to preside 

over the deliberations of the House and 
render his impartial judgment on all 
political questions. How that an indi
vidual who has transgressed the laws cf 
the country himself is a tit person to sit 
and judieato on legislative proceedings is 
one of the “peculiarities” which the 
Grit Administration are more ready to 
justify than any one possessing a sj ark 
of loyalty would for a moment counten
ance. Un Friday afternoon, punctually 
at 3 o’clock, His Excellency the Gover
nor Uenoral^tccompttiiied by the military, 
entered the House. The galleries were 
densely packed, and ladies in elegant 
costume, occupied the floor of the Senate 
Chamber. The display attendant is de
scribed as the most brilliant ever wit
nessed in Ottawa on a similar occasion. 
After the usual ceremonies had been 
gone through, Ilis Excellency read the 
Speech from the Throne. In itself, the 
speech is insignificant. The eclat with 
which it was associated yi its introduc
tion to the Mouse doubtless made a 
much better impression than there is any 
liltelihomtof its subject matter making. 
A paragraph is accorded each of the fol
lowing topics:—Ilis Excellency’s late 
visit to Manitoba ; the Fisheries award ? 
Canada's participation in the Australian 
Exhibition ; also the preparation which 
is beu^ncadah^ir a display at the fcrth-

and little wonder for such a sorrowful 
eventuality. Largest and Beat Stock in Town. Selling off BELOW COST,SPECIAL PRICES as we arc giving up this part of the business.

Most of our readers know that the 14th 
of February is the day on which tie- 
young folks semi “ love ” or “ hate ” let
ters through the post office is called St. 
Valentine’s day ; but why it is so called 
all are not perhaps aware. In this case, 
as in many others, we are the victims of 
ancient custom, for according to the 
>fartyrology of the Church of Rome, X’al- 
antine was a priest in that city, who hav
ing published some theological decrees 
against the opjiosers of his church,among 
whom was included the Emperor Claud. 
ius,-th»t individual ordered him to be 
beaten to death with a club. This tragic 
event is said to have taken place on the 
14th of February, A. D. 270, for which 
cause that day has'been dedicated to the 
worship of tit. Valentine. —

made its appearance to those about to build. Their Stock ls large 
aud well assorted.The C. M. Church is to be enlarged.

Thomas McDowell, B»q'., is doing con 
side ruble business in the real estate line, 
and also in loans.

The editor of the 
r*ther ungrateful in hie 
Reeve at a late municipal council, seeing 
that that gentleman has hitherto ex
tended a very liberal hand towards him.

Mr. Hicks' has nearly completed the 
frame work of hie new cooperage. Judg
ing by the size of it, the proprietor ex
pects, to do a large business. We hope 
liis expectations may be realized.

Last week Mr. J. XV. Emery bad Mr. 
H. Touchborn brought before the Mayor 
on a charge pf assault. Uppn hearing 
the evidence his worship fined defendant 
$1 and costs, amounting to $2.75.

A petition to the Postmaster General 
is in course of signature, asking for a 
second mail daily, and for the opening of 
a post office savings bank in Palmerston.

Duke Nicholas has tele
graphed to the Porte that the Russians 
will enter Constantinople if the British 
fleet enters the Bosphorus.

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Grand Duke Nicholas has expressed Iris 
satisfaction to X'efyk V.ftendi at the 
admission of the British fleet. In to-day’s 
sitting of the Turkish PartiMient,several 
deputies urged Vefyk EnVndi to act 
with consideration towards England, 
relative to the passage of the Dardanelles.

TATIIAM & CO.
Hardware Importers» GROCERIES.

Telegraph seems 
remarks on the 1Listowel, Ont.

All the leading Family Groceries kept constantly on hand.JJAVE YOUR

JOB PRINTING
GORTSCUAKOFF’S REPLY.Tu‘"of B3F DON’T FORGET THAT—

executed at the

50 Ct. teamTEA!STANDARD OFFICE,
VSome remains of the ancient Aztecs 

have lately been exhumed, in Southern 
California. » These people were in posses
sion of Mexico when Cortez, with his 
Spaniards, landed in that country. The 
Aztecs built cities whose ruins still 
strike the traveller with awe. They had 
their orators and ppots, ns well as their 
architects and sculptors. In their religi
ous worship there was much reeemb- prise.

\
S. McCLUNG & SON-EVERYTHING IS NEW !

>
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